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PORTUGAL
Useful materials

N/A

INTERNATIONAL FRAMEWORK
Ratified Conventions
ICCPR
CRC
OP3 CRC
Soft Law Instruments

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

EUROPEAN FRAMEWORK
Ratified Conventions
ECHR
EUCFR
ECSR
EU Directives
Dir. 2010/64
Dir. 2012/13
Dir. 2013/48
Dir. 2016/800
Dir. 2016/1919
EU Soft Law Instruments
ECHR Jurisprudence
EUCJ Jurisprudence

Yes
Yes
Yes
MS does not consider ‘National Executive Measures’ necessary
MS does not consider NEM necessary
MS does not consider NEM necessary
Not yet
Not yet
N/A
No
No

NATIONAL FRAMEWORK
Legislation

Lei de Proteção de Crianças e Jovens Em Perigo (Law “Protection of Children and Young
People in Danger”/LPCYD) (1999): children in danger
Lei Tutelar Educativa (Law “Educational Guardianship Act”/LEGA) (1999): education
(measures) instead of punishment
Criminal Code/ CC (1995): “child” in criminal proceedings; he/she is considered an adult
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MACR

Access to a lawyer
No distinction
access/assistance
NO WAIVER
Assistance by a lawyer
NO WAIVER

Information

Interpretation/Translation
Free legal aid system

Youth lawyer

Regime Penal Aplicável a Jovens Delinquentes (Law “Regime applicable to juvenile
offenders”/LRAJO) (1982): reduction of sentence (for sentences over 2 years) and corrective and
educational measures (for sentences under 2 years)
Acesso ao Direito e aos Tribunais (Law establishing the Access to Law and Justice/LALJ)
(2004)
Comissão Nacional de Promoção dos Direitos e Proteção das Crianças e Jovens (National
Commission for Promotion and Protection Law) (1991)
16 years (CC)
Children under 12 years (LPCYD)
Children between 12 and 16 years old (LEGA)
Children between 16 and 21 years old (CC foresees the possibility of a special regime under
LRAJO that is not mandatory)
Yes
(under the LEGA)
The appointment of a lawyer is not mandatory under the LRAJO.
Yes
Under 16 y: mandatory (LEGA).
Over 16 y: (CC) mandatory during the offender’s judicial and police questionings; during the debate;
during the trial when the offender is not present; in the appeal (article 64.º CC).
Even when it is not mandatory, the court can request the assistance of a lawyer (article 64.º n.º 2
CC).
Effective assistance - During police questioning: the lawyer may ask for permission to interrupt
and, after concede, may speak.
Choice of lawyer
Yes
Legal aid defence
Yes (LALJ)
Yes
By the police, by the court.
No child-friendly language.
Yes
Covered by the State.
Yes
Prove they don’t have the economical possibility to access a lawyer,
➔ generally officially-appointed lawyers from a list (provided by the Bar association).
System financed by the Ministry of Justice.
Free legal aid for minors
Children between 12 and 16 years old: if no lawyer, court-appointed lawyer ex officio.
Children over 16 years old : legal aid lawyer if they do not have economic conditions to pay for a
lawyer.
Crimes: nomination of a public defender.
The lawyers registered on the list (and appointed by the court) are not specialized but
they are registered in an area that involves child’s matters.
Role and mandate
No category of «Youth Lawyers».
But the Bar Association recognizes a specialization in criminal law, family and minors, or in
educational guardianship.
Choice of the lawyer
Outside the legal aid system: lawyer chosen by the child, usually helped by his/her parents.
In the legal aid system: no choice of the lawyer.
Specialized training
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Best interest of the child

Relationship lawyer-minor
client

Relationship lawyer parents
Relationship lawyer other professionals
Socio legal defence centres

No
But requires education, training and experience relevant to the area of legal aid specialization/list.
No: continuous professional training.
Yes: juvenile justice or children’s rights’ education at the University (for example, postgraduate
courses in Lisbon and Coimbra).
Yes
Public Prosecutor (representing the best interest of the child) and Courts’ role.
Conflict of interest with parents
Yes
Officially-appointed legal aid lawyer for the child.
Not possible that the same lawyer represents the child and his/her parents, when both are
involved in the proceeding as different parties.
First contact
Before the first interview at the police station.
Communication & meetings
Face-to-face, by phone.
Private & confidential.
Change lawyer
Yes
Complaint about legal aid lawyer to the court or bar association.
Bring a chosen lawyer to the case, that will replace the court-appointed lawyer.
N/A
N/A
Justice social services
Associação “A Voz da Criança” (“The Child’s Voice – Association”): association of lawyers
specialized in family and minors law, dedicated to the children’s protection in court.
National monitoring mechanisms
The National Commission for the Promotion of the Rights and Protection of Children and Young
People is divided in multiple Commissions of Minor’s Protection (CPCJ) organized at a regional
level – multidisciplinary team, financed by the Government.
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